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The Space Transportation System (STS) includes an Orbit Transfer
Vehicle (OTV) that is carri(A into low Earth orbit by the Space Shuttle. The
primary function of the OTV is to extend the STS operating regime beyond the
Shuttle to include omit plane changes, higher orbits, geosynchronous orbits
and beyond. The NASA and -the DOD have been, studying various types of OTV"s
in recent years. Data have been accumulated from the analyses of the various
concepts, operating modes and projected missions, The foundation formulated
by these studies established the desirability and the benefits of a low
operating cost, high performances versatile OTV. The OTV must be reusable
to achieve a low operating cost. It is planned that an OTV have an initial
Operating Capability (.IOC) in 1987,
The OTV has as a goal the same basic characteristics as the Space
Shuttle, i.e., reusability, operational flexibility, and payload retrieval
along with a high reliability and low operating cost. It is necessary to
obtain sufficient data, of a depth to assure credibility, from which compara-
tive systems analyses can be made to identify the performance, development,
costs, risks and program requirements for OTV concepts. The maximum potential
of each concept to satisfy the mission goads will be identified in the OTV
systems studies initiated in FY-79.
This program is a continuation of a study of oxygen/hydrogen
engines for OTV applications. This study extension will provide preliminary
design data, plans and cost information which will complement the data gener-
ated to satisfy the original Statement of Work on Contract NAS 8-32995, dated
6 July 1978. This engine data from the original and extension efforts,
together with the system studies, will provide the basis to objectively
select, define and design the preferred OTV engine.
21, Introduction (cont.)
B.	 OBJECTIVES
s . The major objectives of this Phase "A" engine study extension
are: (1) optimize an advanced expander cycle engine f^r OTV applications,
(2) investigate the feasibility of providing low-thrust capability within
the same expander cycle engine, (3) provide additional safety, reliability,
F	 development risk, cost and planning data on OTV engine candidate, and
(4) provide design and programmatic parametric data on the OTV engines for
use by NASA and OTV system contractors.. The original and engine study
extension, in conjunction with the system studies, will provide comparative
data on engine design alternatives and identify engine requirements, concepts
and approaches recommended for further study on a subsequent conceptual
design phase.
To accomplish the program objectives, a study program composed
of five (6) major tasks and a reporting task is being conducted. The study
tasks are-;
Task I Advanced Exparlder Cycle Engine Optimization
Task II: Alternate L04-Thrust Capability
Task ITT. Safety, Reliability and Development Risk Comparison
Task IV	 Cost ar,d Planning Comparison
Task V: Vehicle Systems Studies S60port
This report summarizes the results of Task I, Advanced Expander
Cycle Engine Optimization.
t^




The objective of this task was to optimize the performance of expander
cycle engines at vacuum thrust levels of IOK, 15K, and 20K lb. This optimization
was conducted for a maximum engine length with an extendible nozzle in the re-
tracted position of 60 inches and an engine mixture ratio of 6.00. The infor-
mation generated in this task will form the basis for an expander cycle engine
point design.
The optimization reported upon herein consists of thrust chamber geometry
and cycle analysis. In addition, the sensitivity of a recommended baseline
expander cycle 1;o component performance variations was determined and chilldo4A/
start propellant consumptions were estimated.
A. THRUST CHAMBER GEOMETRY OPTIMIZATION
This subtask consisted of heat transfer, cycle and performance/
weight tradeoff analyses to determine thQ effect the combustion chamber length
and contraction ratio upon the cycle paver balance, engine performance and
engine weight.
Perfontance analyses have shown (Reference 1) that a minimum
chamber length of about 12 inches is required to meet a Phase "A" ERE goal
of 99.5%. Longer chambers lower the energy release loss, increase the
hydrogen outlet temperature and increase the coolant jacket pressure drop.
In some cases, the increased turbine inlet temperature can more than com-
pensate for the increased pressure loss and result in higher thrust chamber
pressure. For an engine with a fixed envelope (length), chamber pressure
increases result ih higher• area ratios and hence, performance (Is). Conversely,
t^ longer chambers reduce the length of the nozzle that can be fit in the fixed
length constraint, thereby reducing the area ratio and performance. Longer
chambers also result in heavier engine weights..
-.	
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11, A, Thrust Chamber Geometry Optimization (cont.)'
The chamber contraction ratio has affects similar to those of
chamber length. High chamber contraction ratios reduce the coolant Jacket
pressure drop and coolant outlet temperature (turbine inlet). Chamber con-
traction ratio increases also result in heavier chambers.
Heat transfer analyses were undertaken to establish the varia-
tion in the chamber coolant Jacket pressure drop and coolant outlet tempera-
ture with combustion cham'uer length and contraction ratio. Baseline values
selected during the initial study efforts, Ref. 1, were a chamber length of
18 inches and a contra,.tion ratio of 3.66. These selections were based upon
the results of analyses performed in other past contractural efforts
(Refs. 2, 3 and 4).
Chamber contraction ratio and length (L') were varied in order
that the tradeoffs among heat load, required pressure drop and nozzle area
ratio (restricted by stowed length) could be used in system optimization
studies. These studies were conducted at each thrust level for a range of













The nominal chamber pressure values were selected during the
initial Phase A (Ref. 1) efforts.
4
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1, A, Thrust Chamber Geometry Optimization (cont.)
For each thrust and chamber pressure combination, chamber designs
were generated as a function of l." (12 to 30 inches) for contraction ratios
of 2.32, 2.99, 3.66 and 5.0.
Design criteria and procedures used herein were identical to those
used in the conduct of Task III of the original contract, Ref. (1). The
channel widths in the cylindrical section were optimized for minimum pressure
drop for each design (within a wall strength criterion which defines the
maximum allowable channel width). This constraint was encountered in all
designs with a contraction ratio of 5.0 and at the 15K and 20K thrust levels
for a contraction ratio of 3.66. Channel depths are defined by the wall
temperature limits associated with a cycle life of 300 cycles provided that
the channel aspect ratio (depth/width) does not exceed 5:1. All chambers
are one-pass designs with 85 percent of the total hydrogen flowing from area
ratio 8:1 to the injector. The fixed portion of the nozzle, from an area
ratio of 8:1 to the extendible nozzle attachment point is regeneratively
cooled with the remaining 15 percent of the hydrogen flow. This fixed nozzle
portion is a two-pass tube bundle design: The nozzle extension is a radia-
tion cooled design.
Figures 1 through 4 present the chamber pressure drop results for
the four contraction ratios considered in this staidy at the nominal thrust
chamber pressures. Pressure drop is generally reduced with increasing thrust
and contraction ratio. The exception occurs (Figure 5) at a contraction ratio
of 5.0. This figure shows that the pressure drops for 20K lb thrust are
slightly higher than those for 15K lb thrust. This occurs beO use the chamber
channel designs at 20K lb thrust became aspect ratio (channel depth/width)
limited at almost all axial locations. In all cases, the tube bundle nozzle
pressure drops are very small (6 to 12 psi) and hence, the chamber pressure
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II, A, Thrust Chamber Geometry pptimizatior
The total turbine flow rate is the sum of the chamber and nozzle
coolant flows. The turbine inlet temperature was determined by establishing
the coolant bulk temperature rises in both the chamber and nozzle coolant
jacket. Eighty-five percent of the hydrogen flow is used to cool the chamber
and the remaining 15% is used to cool the fixed nozzle. The total nozzle heat
load varies with L` because the cooled area ratio changes. The calculated turbine
inlet temperatures are presented on Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8 for the four con-
traction ratios considered and at the baseline chamber pressure values. The
data show that the turbine inlet temperature increases with reduced thrust
and contraction ratio.
Engine cycle power balance analysis was performed, using the
results of the heat transfer analyses, to establish the attainable chamber
pressure as a function of cl-amber length and contraction ratio holding pump
discharge pressure constant at the nominal values for each thrust level.
Delivered performance and engine weight was then calculated at these chamber
pressures. Weight and specific impulse tradeoffs were made by using the pay-
load partials derived from NASA TMX-73394 (Ref. 5). These partials are:
APOTV	 APOTV
QWPL/4I S , lb/sec	 +73	 +60
4WPL/AWENG, lb/lb	 -1.1	 -1.1
The baseline engine cycle used in this portion of the study is
a parallel turbine drive cycle which is shown by the simplified cycle
schematic of Figure 9.
The results of the power balance and tradeoff analyses are dis-
played on Figures 10 through 18. The figures show that the baseline chamber
length of 18 inches and a contraction ratio of 3.66 are either optimum or
very nearly so at all thrust levels. Therefore, these values were used
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Figure 5.• Turbine Inlet Temperature vs Chamber Length
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Figure 6. Turbine Inlet Temperature vs Chamber Length
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Figure 8. Turbine Inlet Temperature vs Chamber Length
(Contraction Ratio = 5.0)
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II, Advanced Expander Cycle Engine Optimization (cont.)
B.	 CYCLE OPTIMIZATION
The baseline expander engine cycle selected in the prior Phase
"A'" study efforts was the parallel turbine drive concept previously shown on
Figure 9. Cycle variations were analyzed in this subtask to optimize the
engine. Concepts considered were: (1) series turbines drive, (2) turbine
exhaust heat regeneration, and (3) turbine exhaust reheat. Each of these
cycles is described and comparative analysis discussed in the following
paragraphs. Cycle power balance analyses were conducted for nominal chamber
pressure values of 1300, 1200, and 1100 psia at thrust levels of iOK, 15K
and 20K lb, respectively and also for fixed pump discharge pressures to
obtain higher chamber pressure levels.
1.	 Series vs Parallel Turbines
The primary issue in these comparisons is whether the
higher flowrate, higher efficiency, series turbines can overcome the turbine
pressure drops being in series. A simplified flow schematic of the series
turbines arrangement is shown on Figure 19.
To support the cycle power balance analyses, turbomachinery
analysis was conducted to obtain component efficiency data that is representa-
tive of the two turbine drive cycles. The efficiencies of the pump and
turbines were evaluated as a function of thrust level for both the parallel
and series turbine drive cycle cases. The results of this turbomachinery
analysis are shown in Figure 20. Cycle power balance analyses were then con-
ducted using this, efficiency data. The cycle power balances were initially
conducted for chamber pressures of 1300, 1200 and 1100 psia at thrust levels
of iOK, 15K and 20K lb, respectively. Cycles were first compared on the basis
of fuel pump discharge pressure requirements. The fuel circuit governs the
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
indicates the ease in which the power balance can be obtained. lower dis-
charge pressures also mean lower engine weight, although weight affects are
not significant enough to form the basis for a decision.
The parallel turbine power balance results are shown on
Tables I, II and I"II. The series turbines results are displayed on Tables IV,
V and VI. These tables show the engine system pressure schedule and the
parameters necessary to determine a cycle power balance. Although the boost
pumps were not evaluated in this analysis, the main oxidizer pump horsepower
has been increased by 5% and the main fuel pump horsepower has been increased
by 3% to account for the additional flowrate required to drive hydraulic boost
pump turbines. These horsepower penalties were calculated for the main pump
inlet pressure conditions shown on the tables. All pressures shown in the
power balance tables are total pressures. The turbine pressure ratio is
ratio of the turbine inlet total pressure to the turbine exit static pressure.
The outlet pressure is then converted to a total pressure.
The tables show that the series turbines arrangement has
much lower fuel pump discharge pressure requirements. This discharge pressure
is reduced by 850, 700 and 540 psia at thrust levels of IOK, 15K and 20K
lb, respectively, compared to the parallel turbine arrangement. These reduc-
tions in fuel pump discharge pressure requirements certainly appear to be
significant enough to warrant baselining a series, rather than a parallel
turbines arrangement. All power balances were conducted using a 6% turbine
bypass flowrate. With the series turbines arrangement, this flowrate could
be increased somewhat at the expense of fuel pump discharge pressure, to
provide more cycle margin and reduce the development risk.
The series turbines arrangement could also achieve a higher
operating chamber pressure and hence, higher area ratio and performance
within the fixed envelope constraint. Holding the fuel pump discharge
pressures constant at the values obtained for the parallel turbine arrange-
ment, the following results were obtained:
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rII,	 B, Cycle Optimization (cont,)
Fuel Pump Engine
Discharge Chamber Specific Nozzle
Thrust, Pressure, Pressure, Impulse, Area
K lb Cycle PSIA PSIA Sec Ratio
10 Parallel Turbines 3545 1300 480.2 792
15 3174 1200 477.2 473
20 2764 1100 474.2 322
10 Series Turbines 3545 1480 481.2 900
15 3174 1345 478.1 530
20 2764 1225 475.1 360
The data show that the performance gains are small (about
1 sec) because the rate of change in,specific impulse with area ratio
decreases as area ratio increases. This can be seen from Figure 21. The
effect of the operating chamber pressure on engine weight is negligible over
a small range as discussed in Section II, C. of this report.
Based upon this analysis, it would appear to be more desirable
to accept F. lower chamber pressure with a small decrease in specific impu'ise
k 1 sec)	 This would increase the cycle power balance margin and provide a
contingency that may be required during the engine development program.
2.	 Turbine Exhaust Heat Regeneration Cycle Analysis
The objective of this portion of the study was to evaluate
the use of a turbine exhaust gas regenerator in the expander cycle engine and
to identify optimized operating conditions. Regenerator performance f(r
10,000, 15,000 and 20,000 pounds thrust was evaluated with emphasis placed
35
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
upon the series turbine engine configuration which was selected on the basis
of the results presented in Paragraph II, B,1.
The regenerator concept employs a heat exchanger to trans-
fer energy from the turbine exhaust gas to the liquid hydrogen discharging
from the pump prior to entering the combustion chamber coolant jacket. From
the regenerator, the turbine exhaust gas enters the injector. The heated
hydrogen enters the cooling passageways of the thrust chamber jacket and
nozzle and then drives the turbines. A simplified engine cycle schematic is
shown on Figure 22.
Utilizing a turbine exhaust gas regenerator in the expander
cycle results in an increased heat flow to the hydrogen and thus, a higher
turbine inlet temperature. This can result in more turbine horsepower out-
put, higher chamber pressure, or in more turbine bypass and/or cycle
margin if desired. The full benefit of the increased heat flow is offset
partly by a simultaneous increase in system pressure losses. A parametric
study was conducted to optimize the engine performance and identify regenera-
tor operating conditions. Pertinent details are included in the following
discussion.
a.	 Regenerative Chamber
The use of the regenerator results in an increased
hydrogen coolant inlet temperature to the regenerative chamber liner. The
effect of this is an increase in the pressure losses through the chamber
liner for the same chamber heat flow. Figure 23 depicts the relationships
for iOK, 15K and 20K thrust levels. The regenerator outlet temperature (for
the hydrogen coolant) and the jacket coolant inlet temperature are assumed
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11, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
b.	 Engine Cycle Power Balance
r	 Utilizing the total heat flow to the coolant to deter-
mine turbine inlet temperature and the aforementioned jacket pressure loss
relationships, engine cycle power balances were predicted for various regenera-
tor performance levels.
The series turbin(a engine performance and power balance
model was used for each thrust level, and at the respective baseline configura-
tions. The baseline parameters at each thrust level are presented in the
table below.
THRUST, LB
PARAMETER 10,000 15,000 20,000
Chamber Pressure Pc, psia 1300 1200 1100
Fuel Flowrate Wfuel, lb/sec	 3.0 4.5 6.0
Engine Mixture Ratio MR 6.0 6.0 6.0
Chamber Length L', inches 18 18 18
Chamber Contraction
Ratio CR 3.66 3.66 3.66
Ox Pump Efficiency .620 .636 .650npo
Fuel Pump Efficiency npf .620 .655 .675
Ox Turbine Efficiency
nto .760 .765 .770
Fuel Turbine Efficiency 'Itf .730 .750 .770
Pressure losses through the regenerator, both the cold circuit and hot gas cir-
cuit, were varied from 50 psia to 200 psia to determine their effect and
sensitivity,
Because the previous analysis showed only minor performance
variations with chamber pressure, the approach in this subtask was to hold chamber
pressure constant. However, the chamber pressure and performance potential are
also addressed.
40
II, B. Cycle Optimization (cont.)
The major engine operating parameters of interest
for the constant chamber pressure cases are the fuel (hydrogen) pump dis-
charge pressure and turbine pressure ratio. These parameters provide the
insight to the cycle sensitivity to component variations, For a given thrust
?;nd flowrate, a minimum discharge pressure and pressure ratio is desirable.
For ease of comparison, an overall pressure ratio, across both fuel and
oxidizer turbines, was used with the series turbine analysis.
Figure 24 graphically presents the results of the engine
power balance data. From this figure, the optimum regenerator outlet tempera-
tures were selected as:
THRUST, lbs
	




As discussed, the regenerator pressure losses were varied
to determine the effect on the engine power balance. From the results shown
in Figure 25, it can be concluded that 1) the fuel pump discharge pressure
and turbine pressure ratio are obviously reduced by decreasing the regenerator
pressure losses, and 2) the selection of the optimized regenerator outlet
temperature is not significantly affected by the level of regenerator pressure
losses.
c.	 Regenerator Characteristics
From previous studies (in-house IR&D), it was determined
that a platelet type heat exchanger would be able to provide the large amount
of heat transfer surface area with a minimum packaging size. Many, small
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The inlet conditions and the selected cold circuit
outlet temperature determined the gas outlet temperature. The turbine exhaust
gas temperature at the regenerator inlet was estimated from preliminary
engine cycle power balances. The regenerator inlet and outlet temperatures
are shown below.
TEMPERATURE, OR
THRUST COLD IN COLD OUT HOT IN HOT OUT
10K 90 310 750 510
15K 90 380 780 490
20K 90 500 860 425
The cold circuit inlet and hot gas inlet pressures
utilized for estimating fluid properties were 3000 psi and 1500 psi, respec-
tively, for all thrust levels. A deviation from these values does not signi-
ficantly affect the results of these preliminary studies.
A steady state heat transfer model, developed during an
ALRC IR&D study, was used to estimate the size, weight, and pressure drop
relationships for a counterflow heat exchanger core. The independent variable
in determining these relationships is the number of channels, or since the
channel geometry is fixed, the frontal area.
The regenerator pressure losses were assumed to be twice





	 II, 8, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
f	 R	
x
of the 10K regenerator was estimated as twice the core weight. Scaling,
based on the number of channels, the weights of the 15K and 20K regenerators
were estimated to be 1.5 times and 1.3 times the core weight, respectively.
Figures 26, 27 and 28 present the results of the heat exchanger modeling.
From the appropriate curves, regenerator design points
(weight, pressure losses) were selected and are shown below. The considerations
in selecting these points were minimum weight in a region of lesser sensitivity
of pressure drop to weight fluctuations (as a result of operation or design
changes).
► THRUST lbs
10 , 000 15,000 9.0-2-00-0
Temp, hot in (°R) 750 780 860
'	 Temp, hot out (°R) 510 490 425
Temp, cold in (°R) 90 90 90
Temp, cold out (°R) 310 380 500
AP	 (cold circuit)	 (psi) 35 60 60
`	 AP (hot circuit)	 (psi) 35 40 25
^t
Weight (lbs) 36 60 133
vNib j
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
The drastic increase in weight for the 20K regenerator
from the IOK regenerator results from the high heat flow required to increase
f	 the large fuel flow (6.0 lb/sec.) to the high temperature (500°R). The 500°F
point was selected disregarding weight. Reducing the temperature output level
will reduce the weight, with a small increase in fuel pump discharge pressure
and also an increase in turbine pressure ratio. However, a regenerator weight
of about 95 lbs is about the minimum and pressui ,,  drop gets excessive.
d.	 Cycle Comparisons
Engine power balance calculations at or very near the
optimum selected conditions for the series turbines, turbine exhaust heat
regeneration cycles are shown on Tables VII, VIII and IX. These results are
compared to the series turbines (without a regenerator) cycles below for
fixed chamber pressures at each thrust level which results in equal performance
engines.
Chamber Series Turbine Exhaust
Pressure Turbines Heat Regeneration,
Thrust, lb PSIA Cycle Series Turbines Cycle
10,000 1300 2695 2645
15,000 1200 2473 2331
20,000 1100 2225 2036
C
^L.
The above comparisons show that the regenerator pays
off more as the thrust is increased. This occurs because the baseline higher
thrust cases have lower turbine inlet temperatures and more enhancement is
possible. The comparison also shows that for these cases, the gains .ith a
regenerator are modest. Therefore, the value of adding an engine component
and increasing the system complexity and weight is questionable. The addition
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
Comparisons were also made on the basis of system
performance. For this analysis, the fuel pump discharge pressures at each
thrust level were fixed at the series turbines values. Engine performance and
wei ght trades were then performed. The results of this analyse are presented on
Table X. The table shows that the turbine exhaust heat regeneration concept
does not payoff on a payload basis. Performance increases are not large enough
to compensate for the weight increases.
Because a parallel turbine drive cycle has been shown
to be more sensitive then the series turbines, some analysis was conducted
to show the affect of a regenerator on this cycle. Figure 29 is a simplified
schematic of the parallel turbine, turbine exhaust heat regenerator cycle. A
power balance at IOK lb thrust is shown on Table XI for 1300 psia chamber
pressure. The fuel pump discharge pressure is 2936 psia compared to 3545 psia
without a regenerator. This is a 609 psi reduction in the discharge pressure
requirement. This converts to a 130 psia gain in thrust chamber pressure if
the fuel pump discharge pressure is held constant. This chamber pressure gain
would represent a 0.7 sec gain in specific impulse. The AMOTV performance/
weight trade follows:




X AWeng	 - 1.1 LB X 36 LB = -39.6 LB
eng
TOTAL	 AWPL = +11.5 LB
For this case, the addition of a regenerator shows a
small gain. However, for the same case (i.e., 
PFO	 3545, F = 10K LB), the
series turbine arrangement, without a regenerator, has a 1 sec performance
gain or a relative payload of +73 LB. This is a net payload advantage of
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
3.	 Turbine Exhaust Gas Reheat Cycle Analysis
A simplified schematic of the turbine exhaust gas reheat
cycle is shown on Figure 30. In this cycle, the hydrogen flow is first used to
cool the combustion chamber and then drives the low horsepower oxidizer turbopump.
The low horsepower pump is driven first to take only a small pressure and tempera-
ture drop across the turbine. The hydrogen flow is then used to cool the fixed
portion of the nozzle before driving the high horsepower hydrogen p-.Mp. Six
percent of the hydrogen flow again by-passes the turbines. Therefore, the fixed
nozzle is cooled with 94 percent of the hydrogen flow.
Thermal analyses were conducted to support this analysis using
the selected baseline chamber geometry. Chamber designs, previously discussed,
were cooled with 85% of the hydrogen flow. In this case it is possible to cool
with 100% of the hydrogen flow. This results in a small pressure drop increase
as shown on Table XII.
Two-pass A-286 tube bundles were designed to cool the nozzle
from area ratio 8;1 to the end of the fixed nozzle section. All designs are
based on round tubes with a linearly tapered wall thickness. Wall thicknesses
at each end were selected to meet wall strength criteria; however, the forward
end wall thickness was not allowed to be less than 0.007 in. For each thrust
level, the number of tubes was varied in order to define a design with wall
temperatures consistent with the cycle life criteria. The resultant number
of tubes, pressure drop and hydrogen outlet temperature are shown on Table XII.
Temperature rises obtained in the nozzle are significant while the pressure
drops are small. The nozzle coolant inlet temperatures and pressures were
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
The results of the power balance analyses are displayed on
Tables XIII, XIV, and XV at thrust levels of IOK, 15K and 20K lb, respectively.
The cycle does have increased warm gas plumbing and these pressure drops have been
accounted for as noted by the line drops in the pressure schedules. Turbomachinery
efficiencies are the same as used in the series turbines evaluations, The tables
show that this cycle has slightly reduced fuel pump discharge pressure require-
ments when compared to the series turbines arrangement when compared aL fixed
chamber pressures. These discharge pressures are:
Fuel Pump discharge Pressure, Asia
Series	 Turbine Exhaust
Turbines	 Gas Reheat
Thrust, lb	 Cycle	 F	 Cycle






Performing the optimization for a given set of discharge
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II, B, Cycle Optimization (cont.)
The small reductions in discharge pressure requirements or
the 0.2 sec increase in performance are not considered significant enough to
offset the additional cycle complexity and component interactions and warrant
a selection of this cycle over a series turbines drive.
4.	 gycle Analysis Summary
The results of all power balance and performance/weight
trade analyses are summarized on Tables XVI and XVII.
Table XVI shows that the largest benefit is obtained with a
series turbine arrangement rather than parallel turbines, Further reductions
in fue) rump discharge pressure requirements and turbine pressure ratios which
reduce cycle sensitivity can be obtained through turbine exhaust heat regenera-
tion or turbine exhaust reheat schemes.
Table XVII compares the performance of the new cycles to the
original parallel turbines baseline. Relative payloads are all computed using
the parallel turbines cycle as a baseline for each thrust level. No attempt is
made to compare the relative payload capability of the various thrust levels.
This table shows that the turbine exhaust reheat cycle has the highest per-
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II, Advanced Expander Cycle Engine Optimization (cont.)
C.	 ENGINE CYCLE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The objective of this subtask was to evaluate the sensitivity of
baseline engine cycle power balance to changes in pump and turbine effic-
iencies, component pressure drops, turbine inlet temperature and turbine by-
pass flow, Statistical deviations in these parameters were either established
from historical data, where available, or assumed to establish their effect
upon the engine operating chamber pressure.
Data on Titan second stage production engines in support of the
Titan III B/C/D vehicles show a one sigma variation of ± 1.06%, 1.69% and
1.64%, for the oxidizer pump, fuel pump and turbine efficiencies, respect-
ively. This data covered 54 engines over three production contracts and is
assumed to be representative for the OTV. (l) The worst case has been assumed
for the pumps (i.e. 1.69% instead of 1.06%). Three sigma variations in the
pump and turbine efficiencies result in:
3 Sigma Pump Efficiency Variation: ± 5.07%
3 Sigma Turbine Efficiency Variation: + 4.92%
Because these numbers are so close, deviations of + 5% were used
in the study for all turbomachinery components.
Component resistance variations were also obtained from the Titan
III report. Typical values are:
(1) Titan III B/C/D Stages I and II Pressure Schedules, Report 9113:3324,
ALRC, 15 Oct 1969
67










Resistance is proportional to the pressure drop (AP) times the
fluid density (p) divided by the flowrate (w) squared (i.e. R 	 °,2 X p)
Assuming constant flow and densities, the above variations were ,abed to approx-
imate the deviations in component pressure drops. Two pressure drop devi-
ations were evaluated in the fuel system to establish the affect of pressure
4rops upstreams and downstream of the turbines.
Turbine inlet temperature and by-pass flowrate variations were
also evaluated. Because no historical statistical variations were readily
available, the turbine inlet temperature was varied ± 5% to establish its
affect and the turbine by-pass flowrate was assumed as 3% and 9% about the
6% nominal value..
The engine cycle analyzed in this task is the series turbines
expander cycle. Again, the baseline chamber pressures used in the analyses
were selected in the initial Phase "A" OTV study efforts. The nominal com-
ponent parameters at each thrust level and the component deviations considered
are shown on Table XVIII.
The results of this study subtask are shown on Figures 31, 32, 33
and 34. Figure 31 shows that a + Wdeviation in the fuel pump on turbine
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ll, C O Engine Cycle Sensitivity Analysis (cont.)
over the entire thrust range. The effect of the oxidizer pump and turbine
efficiency is less because this is the low horsepower system. A + 5% devi-
ation in the oxidizer pump or turbine efficiency only causes approximately
a + 0.6% variation in the engine thrust chamber pressure as shown by Figure 31,
Figure 32 sho►vs the affect of turbine inlet temperature and turbine
by-pass flow rate upon the cycle power balance. A + 5% deviation in the fuel
turbine inlet temperature creates approximately a + 3.5% variation in chamber
pressure. A reduction in turbine by-pass flowrate from 6% of the total fuel
flowrate to 3% increases the engine thrust chamber pressure by 2% while an
increase in by-pass flow to 9% causes a 2% reduction in chamber pressure.
Therefore, the 6% by-pass flowrate can make up for component deviations that
would otherwise cause a total chamber pressure chan ge of 4%.
Figure 33 shows the expander cycle engine sensitivity to fuel
system pressure drops upstream and downstream of the turbines. A + 18%
deviation in the combustion chamber coolant jacket pressure drop causes a
+ 1% change in chamber pressure, The + 12% variation in the fuel system
injector pressure drop also results in about a + 1% change in chamber
pressure.
Figure 34 shows the affect of a + 9% deviation in the oxidizer
system injector pressure drop. This results in approximately a + 1.6% change
in chamber pressure over the entire thrust range.
All variations discussed in the previous paragraphs assume only
single component deviations. The performance of a component was varied while
the others were held at their nominal values. A worse case was also analyzed.
The worse case consisted of reducing the fuel pump, fuel pump turbine, oxidizer
pump and oxidizer pump turbine efficiencies by 5%, reducing the turbine inlet
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VII, C, Engine Cycle Sensitivity Analysis (coot.)
temperature by 5%, increasing the coolant jacket pressure drop by 18% and
increasing the fuel system injector pressure drop by 12%. The turbine by-
pass flow was fixed at 6%. This resulted in a 13.4% decrease in thrust
chamber pressure at a thrust level of 15K lb. Thus, the chamber pressure




Fuel Pump Efficiency .5 2.7
Oxidizer Pump Efficiency -5 0.6
Fuel Turbine ,Efficiency -5 2.7
Oxidizer Turbir;} Efficiency .5 0.6
Turbine Inlet Temp a5 3.5
AP Coolant Jacket -18 1.0
AP Fuel Injector -12 11.0
Total 12.1
This is a worse case deviation and not all predictions would be
expected to be at their worse case 3 sigma values. The drivers are obviously
the fuel turbomachinery efficiencies and turbine inlet temperature.
If component performance is not as predicted, necessitating a
change in operating chamber pressure level at a given thrust, the engine
performance (I s ) and weight will only be slightly affected. Figure 35, ex-
tracted from the initial Phase A efforts, shows the variation of engine weight
with the operating pressurelevel for a fixed engine envelop e. The figure
shows that the weight variations are not significant. T#4e iriation  of engine
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II, C, Engine Cycle Sensitivity Analysis (cont.)
The figure shows that a 10% variation in the operating thrust chamber pressure
level results in less than a 1 (one) sec. change in delivered specific impulse.








Thrust,	 Pressure,	 Impulse,	 Area
	
KLB	 Ps i a	 Sec.	 Ratio
	10	 1300	 480.2	 792
	
15	 1200	 477.2	 473
	
20	 1100	 474.2	 322
c
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II, Advanced Expander Cycle Engine Optimization (cont.)
D.	 CNILLDOWN/START PROPELLANT CONSUMPTIONS
Engine chilldown/start propellant consumptions estimates were
made assuming a tank-head idle mode condition. Tank-head idle mode is a
pressure fed mode of operation with saturated propellants in the tanks. Its
purpose is to thermally condition the engine without non-propulsive dumping
of the propellants.
Chilldown propellant estimates were made by reviewing and scaling
the results of past studies. Those analyses utilized are reported in References
2. 3 0 b and . Reference 3 (OOS Studies) presents scaling relationships and
results that require empirical data for correlation while Reference 2 (RL-10
Derivative Study) analyzes specific design points and has the benefit of
emperical data to adjust analytical models. Therefore, the predictions of
Reference 2 were used to adjust the OOS models. The adjusted Ref. 2 data
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